


                                                      
                                          The 606 E 3'rd move  
                                              
          
          Staff and Commision. Dear Staff his sumittal is single in topic, we 
          spoke about exposing the houses to Demolition.I am going to share 
          The Houses are exposed to demo. Have been exposed for a while. 
          My concern is real, is that this is exelerating. A house move schedulule
          December is coming at us faster than we are toward it. I have never 
          shared about a House Move Shedule before. Also some House Moving
          info, how I would see any other house move. 
          

▪Move Schedule includes what I am sure of.  
           ▪Moves Inside the schedule. (days required/ approx. dates)  
          ▪Moves on the move schedule.(Move deadline set)
           ▪How this House Moves.  
           ▪Year end in motion.
           ▪Annual calendar for reference. 
   
   



                 The House Move at 606 E. 3'rd and the little Cottage. 
                                           Typical House Moving  
 
     The 2 houses: Now 4-loads. length is the primary issue threw out. 
     Cottage now the longest load at approx 22x58. 
     Location: With cottage gone, it is still physically imposable to 
     move the house unless  once displaced, Loads must be in constant 
     state of motion be it whatever, including line up at I-35 to pull off. 
     Example. Load-1 cottage, Load- 2 Mansard top. 3) Bottom front half. 
     4) Bottom rear half. 
     Move Days required to move E 3'rd is approx 23 days in the aggragate. 
     Zero extra added. Half prep, half move. Expect 7 days to cut, plus 6 days
     or 2'nd top cut and prep with some overlap. Once moving begins, 
     Load-2. Top is suspended by Crain, it can only be lowered straight down. 
     The new "clock starts". Two halves, Load 3 & Load 4 must move out from 
     under top. Top is lowered onto 2 beams readied to
     leave out.Now open to the elements and Down Town,  can not happen.
     House will pull right then. "The Clock" is the sequential days in a row 
     required to resume the structure at new location still just as open to 
     weather. 
     Calendar: Atached color code. Green - Work Days .  Yellow - (TX dot posable 
     pull nights)  Red Box - ( normal TX dot no move.)  
     I have a one week August/Sept deadline move. A minimum of 3 to 5 new 
     additions to the existing schedule is a certain. 
     House Move information: All house Moves in City 12:00 a.m. start time. 
     This Move requires Scheduling at once and in the emediate. A start Week 
    will be needed, I will be told the approx move week. Reqired is TX dot  
    permit and route. 3- motercycle APD, Crain and same prepared 
    Crain operator. Closure of 3'rd St. for Crain. COA Site Plan exemption, 
    relocation permits. At New location Required Permits, escorts, Location 
   prep,The Work days count. The issue is not when the houses are moved. 
   The issue is uncertainty with no permit. Land owner that is done. no faith
   In it. No one has tried harder to save a house. Status is 
   Herve's location progress is being lost.The 2023 move is being lost. 
   Yes Exposure is certain at present. Please?
   Please ask questions? 

Genuinly,
Warren Wellborn  
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